
With a fresh new look, the Iseki SXG 326 has been designed for the most demanding users. Tough, 

reliable and productive, the SXG 326 has a larger operator platform for a comfortable working 

environment.  A 54” (1.37m) mower deck with wider overlapping provides enhanced productivity 

and a superior quality of cut. 

2-Pedal hydrostatic control and more legroom increase operator comfort. The new instrument panel

and dial in height-of-cut adjustment makes the SXG 326 the most operator friendly and intuitive

large compact tractor mower on the market. Hopper capacity is an impressive 600 litres with an easy

to remove collector that allows for simple cleaning and maintenance. The large capacity, high torque

1123cc diesel engine is powerful and fuel ef� cient.

SXG326

Power:

Drive System:

Special Features: 

15.4kW (21hp) at 2600rpm

2 pedal hydrostatic drive

Easy-fi ll fuel tank, improved engine bay access  and 
wider platform and fenders for safer operation. Road 
homologated version with lighting kit and handbrake 
also available. High tip collector is shown, low tip 
collector is optional.

QUICK SPECS



SXG326 Technical Data
    Power Engine: Type  Vertical, Water-cooled, 4-cycle, diesel 

Displacement  1123cc

No of cylinders  3

 Power 15.4kW (21hp) at 2600rpm

Fuel capacity  21ltr (4.6 gal)

Transmission Type  HST (Hydrostatic transmission)

Brakes Type Dry internal

No. of brakes 

Tyres Front  18 x 8.50-8 

  Rear  26 x 10.50-12

Dimensions Length  2110 mm (83.1 in)

  Width  1170 mm (46.1 in)

  Overall height  1320 mm (52 in) 

  Weight  53  g(11  lbs)

Mower Deck SCMA 54  No of blades: 2

Centre rear discharge rotary, synchronised blades

Cutting width  1.372m  (54 in)

  Cutting height  

  Adjustments 

Weight  Deck 9 kg (214 lbs),  link kg (  lbs)

Collector  SBC600 X H (high dump)

Capacity  600 litres

Type  Blowerless center collection high dump with rapid demount feature

  Dump system  Hydro

  Weight  0 g (4 3 l )

  Height of lift  

Height of dump  

Collector (optional) SBC550 X L (low dump)

  Capacity  550 ltr

  Type  Blowerless centre collection

  Dump system Hydro

Height of dump  

Weight  

SBC550 X L (low dump)

Capacity  550 ltr

Type  Blowerless centre collection

Dump system Hydro
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7 stage by pin replacement  (ad st ent  ) or  stages  dial (ad st ent )

25mm (1.0 in) - 115mm (4.5 in)  pin or   ( .0 in) 0  (3.  in)  dial

1 before diff (garden version), 2 after diff (homologated road legal version)




